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PolyDek Sheet Materials

SHEET SIZES AND THICKNESS
: 1500mm x 3000mmTypical Sheets size

 13+2mm and 16+2mmAvailable Thickness:
 Smooth or Button (both with grain texture)Texture:

APPLICATIONS
Decking, playground platforms and climbing walls,
walkways, ramps and anywhere an slip-resistant
surface is desired 

 Recycled HDPE base board 
 Laminated thermoplastic rubber top
 Smooth and button textures available
 Excellent slip-resistant properties 
 Resistant to chemicals
 Maintenance free 
 Easily machined and engraved
 No heavy metals
 No phthalates

PolyDek is a strong recycled polyethylene board, laminated with a 2mm layer of thermoplastic rubber. It is used for 
playground platforms, walk ways, ramps and general adventure playground applications due to its excellent slip-resistant 
properties and durability. It can be used in any situation where you need a non slip walk way or surface. Polydek is ideal for 
playgrounds, parks and play spaces as it is weatherproof and easy to maintain. The recycled polyethylene board ensures the 
required stiffness whilst the rubber layer enhances the product with excellent slip-resistant properties.
 
Environmentally friendly and easy to clean, PolyDek is unaffected by moisture and due to its excellent wear and chemical 
resistant properties, requires little or no maintenance. Perfect for any outdoor or heavy duty use area. Available in a 
Smooth or Button effect finish, PolyDek is ideal for a variety of applications including walkways, steps, ramps, climbing 
walls, decks and floor coverings.

SHEET TYPE: Recycled polyethylene sheet laminated with a 2mm layer of thermoplastic rubber.

SHEET DIMENSIONS: 1500mm x 3000mm (nominal) from stock.

SHEET THICKNESS: 13+2mm and 16+2mm from stock.

EXPANSION: The coefficient of thermal expansion for PolyDek is approx. 2.0mm per metre, per 10 degrees C.

SURFACE FINISH: Smooth (PolyDek-S) or Button Texture (PolyDek-T).

COLOURS: Anthracite grey from stock, other colours are available, but require a minium order quantity of 6000 Kg 
depending on colour.

Grey Button
18mm

Grey Smooth
15mm


